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GSC Choir Sings 
Way to Wash., D.C. 

The GSC Concert Choir, under 

the direction of Dr. Raymond D. 

J ones, is pre sen tly on their annual 
choir tour; this year singing their way 

to our nation's capitol, Washington 

D.C. The choir, comprised of 41 

members, left campus on Wednesday 
and won't return until Sunday. Their 

repertoire during the trip will consist 
mainly of sacred music, yet the pro· 

gram is designed to be appealing to an 

audience of wide-range. 
According to Dr. Jones, the choir 

has twenty-six women and fifteen 
men. They have rehearsed three hours 

a week and the annual tour is con
sidered a great part of their training 

and experience. 
This year's program includes works 

from the major periods of music 
history and covers several styles. The 
music ranges from late Renaissance 

and early Baroque, to twentieth-cen
tury works. The major work of the 

program is Brahm's Opus 74, a four

part motet. Along with this piece, 
other hymns, folksongs, and popular 

materia1s are included. 
While on the tour, appearances 

will be made in Romney and Shep

ardstown in our state, and in Hagers

town, Stevensville, Chester, Baltimore, 
and Towson, Maryland. Tomorrow 

the students will spend a day of 

sight-seeing in Washington D.C. 
Those students who went on the 

tour are listed as follows : Carol 
Dennison, Mary Prather, Becky Steidl, 
Martha Harmon,Charlotte Eary , Teresa 

Propps, Deborah Erwin, Marta Cottrell, 

Faye Kuhl, Janet Griffm, Sandra 
Chambers, Kristy Dukas, Raylene 

Ray, Stephanie Davis, Narmette 
Carpenter. 

Cathy McWhorter, Sherry Horne, 
Jane Harry, Kay Slaughter, Marsha 
McIntyre, Beth Steidl, Shae Turner. 

Gordon Allen, Richard Hardway, 
Greg James, Larry Ammor, Dale 
Miller, Dana Jones, Rex Coombs, 
Vince Metz, David Bush, Michael 

Beliveau, Dan Vankirk, Bryan Deever, 

Hugh Givens, David Harry, and Bill 
Barron. 

Group Discusses lopic 
On "Basic Christianity" 

"Basic Christianity," a new 

Bible Study series from the Inter
varsity press, is the topic of discus
sions at the GSCChristian Fellowship 
meetings this semester. The series of 
studies was introduced last night at 

the Fellowship's weekly meeting. Dis
cussion leaders for "BasicChristianity" 
are Dwight Goff, Jim Whittaker, Jim 
Steele, Lyn Sheets, and alternates 
are Joan Justice and Jim Kelly . The 
Fellowship would also like to recog
nize Dr. Raymond Jones as their new 
advisor in addition to Mrs. Wilda 
Kuhl. Also, Jim Steele was elected 
to the position of MiSSionary Secre
tary, which was vacated last semes

ter. Dormitory Bible Studies have 
been set up this semester in Louis 
Bennett Hall, 10:00 pm on Wednes
day in room 306, and in Pickens 
Hall at 10:00 pm on Tuesday in room 
202C. Also, a Sible Study group for 
married couples has been scheduled 
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chosen for All My Sons is pictured above. 

Forensics Team Caplures 
Several Tourney Trophies 

Skip Kincaid raked in five more 

trophies and Melanie Hess, Dorothy 

Wright and Larry Haddix chalked up 

one each as the Glenville State College 

Forensics team, under the direction 

of Katherine Leisering of the Speech 
Department moved to an eleventh 

place sweepstakes finish at the Ohio 
University In tercollegia te Forensics 

Tournament, held this past weekend 

at Athens, Ohio. 
Ms. Kincaid, entered in pentathlon, 

(five even ts) swept to the finals in 

four of those five , placing third ou t of 
32 entered in Drama Duo (with 
Melanie Hess) , fourth out of 39 
entered in Varsity Prose (with a new 
selection just recently worked up for 
this contest) , fifth out of 22 entered 
in After Dinner (also a new speech 
for this contest) and sixth out of 49 

entered in Informative. Ms. Kincaid 
also placed third out of 47 entered in 
pentathlon. 

Melanie Hess, in only her second 

contest, finaled in both her events 
placing third in Drama Duo, (with 

Skip Kincaid) and placing fust out of 

47 entered in Novice Poetry. Dorothy 

Wright, in her fust contest, also 

fmaled in Novice Poetry, finishing 
sixth out of the field of 47. Another 
new forensics contestant,Larry Haddix, 

placed second in Sales Speaking 
(adhering to the rule requiring the 

student to "sell" his college). 

In addition to this, Ms. Kincaid, 
Ms. Hess and Ms. Wright competed in 

semi-final rounds before advancing to 
the finals and John Leisering also 

semi-finaled for Glenville in the Infor
ma tive ca tegory. This was Mr. 

Leisering's fust tournament, also . 
Roberta Luikart, Glenville's final team 
member for this tourney, contributed 
sweepstakes points with her entry 
and competition in Novice Prose. 

Glenville fmished eleventh out of 
twenty five schools entered ; winning 
over such schools as: Miami University , 
Kent State, Youngstown State Uni
versity, Marietta College, Ohio North
ern University and Ohio State. 

With this tourney, Glenville has 

added four more qualifiers for the 
National fmals to be held in April at 

Niagara University; Skip Kincaid in 
Informative. (This now makes Ms. 

Kincaid a pentathlon entry at the 
Nationals.) Melanie Hess in Poetry; 

Dorothy Wrigh t in Poetry and Larry 
Haddix in Persuasion. Glenville now 

has a total of ~ine entries at the 

Nationals and has upped its trophy 
total to thirty-five. 

The next tourneys for Glenville 

will be the Georgetown Invitational 
and the Marietta tournament both 
this weekend. 

Forensics winners pictured are: front row, Skip Kincaid, Melanie Hess-
back row, Dorothy Wright, Larry Haddix and Roberta Luikhart. ' 

Winter Production 
Casting Announced 

'Stage right-stage left-pick up the 

cues-down stage-up stage-counter 

cross-cut!' These sound strange, 
right? But not if you're one of the 

students cast as a result of the tryouts 

for the winter production of All My 
Sons. They were held on January 
19th through the 21st in the Little 

Theatre. 

This tremendously impressive drama 
received the Drama Critics A ward for 

the Best New American play of the 
Broadway season. Written by play
wright Arthur Miller, All My Sons 

was one of his earliest ventures. This 
highly acclaimed author is also credited 

witn The Crucible and After The Fall. 
Cast as the crux of the Deever 

family is Mr. Steven C. Deem. In the 

role of Joe Keller, he portrays a 
man that still has the imprint of the 

machine-shop worker and boss still 
upon him. When he reads, when he 

speaks, when he listens, it is with the 
terrible concentration of the uneduca

ted man for whom there is still wonder 

in many commonly known things. He 

runs a machine shop, and ordered 

defective cylinder heads to be shipped 

D. Gillespie Issues 
Fund Proclamation 

Mayor David Gillespie today issued 

a proclamation urging all residents 
of Glenville to support the 1975 

Heart Fund campaign, to be conducted 
here .md through ou t the na tion during 
February-American Heart Month. 

The proclamation, issued from 

City Hall, declares that heart and 
blood vessel diseases afflict 28 million 

Americans and claim more lives than 

all other causes of death combined. 

for planes during WW II, causing the 

death of 21 pilots. 
Mr. Deem is a junior business 

education major with a math minor. 

He made his stage debut at GSC as 
"Bomber" the newsboy in Picnic, and 

received the 1973-74 BestPerformarlce 
in a Children's Show for his unforget

table characterization of "Basket"{rom 

The Great Cross-Country Race. He 
also lettered on GSC's football team. 
Mr. Deem hails from Parkersburg, and 

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford C. 
Deem. 

Ms. Wanda Fay Wilson will play 
opposite Mr. Deem in the role of the 
emotionally tormented, subtley de
ranged mother, Kate Keller. She can
not accept the death of her fust son , 
Larry, and constantly dreams of him 
being alive. 

Ms. Wilson received her under

graduate degree in nursing from 
Marshall University, and while there 
portrayed major roles in the Rhimers 

of Eldrich, Marriage Proposal, A 

Happy Journey, Most Happy Fellow, 

and 27 Wagons Full of Cotton. 

She is the daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Oran Ray Wilson of Harrisville 

and is currently employed ~ a nurs: 
at the Calhoun General Hospital. 

Ms. Lisa Smith will portray th~ 
role of Ann Deever. She has fallen in 
love with Chris, and will not wait for 
Larry to return because she has proof 

that he is dead. 
Ms. Smith is a freshman language 

arts major and makes art her minor. 
While attending S t. Marys High School, 
she acted in We Shook The F. "lily 
Tree and',One Foot In Heaven_ 

She is the daughted of Mr. and 

Mrs. Raymond B. Smith of Eureka. 
W. Va. 

Ann's brother, George, is a serious 

minded lawyer that arrives in the 

Glenville residents were urged by second act. He wants to take Ann 

the mayor to contribute to the Heart home before she marries Chris. George 

Fund campaign in order to assure has also found damaging irtformation 

the continuation of advances which that surrounds the cylinder shyst. 

have already saved thousands of lives. Portraying George, Mr. Philip B. 
The text of the mayor's proclama- Tharp is a post-graduate of Glenville 

tion reads: State College and is the son oi Mrs. 
"Whereas, . heart and blood vessel Betty Lee McCombs of Paden City. 

disease~ each year kill more than one While at GSC he served as president 

million Americans, a total which of Theta Xi fraternity, was a member 
exceeds all other causes of death of IFC, and the Chi Beta Phi science 

combined, and, 
"Whereas, more than four out of 

every five of these victims die of 
heart attack or stroke, and, 

"Whereas, heart and blood vessel 
diseases cost the nation $20 billion a 
year in lost wages and medical expense, 
and, 

"Whereas, the Heart Association's 
relentless battle against this American 
epidemic has helped reduce the death 
rate from these diseases through 
advances in research, prevention, treat

ment and rehabilitation, 

"N ow therefore, I, David Gillespie, 
proclaim the month of February as 
American Heart Month and urge all 
our citizens to support the Heart 

Fund Campaign of the Gilmer County 
Heart Association through gifts and 

voluntary services which will speed 

greater advances in the conquest of 
this scourge, our nation' s leading 
killer and disabler." 

honorary. 
A junior early childhood major 

and special education minor, Mr. Pat 
Boyles will fill the role of Frank 
Lubey. He is an uncertain man who 
tends toward peevishness and believes 

in the stars. 
Mr. Boyles portrayed Buffalo Bill 

in Annie Get Your Gun at St. Marys 
High School and is the son of Mr. 
Emery E . Boyles of Canyon St. , St. 
Marys. 

Ms. Stephanie Davis will play 

opposite Mr. Boyles in the role of 
Lydia Lubey. She is the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen E. Davis of Belmont. 
She plays a robust laughing girl who 
has mothered three children. 

Ms. Davis served as stage manager 
and head of costumes for You Can't 
Take It With You. She is a freshman 
music comprehensive :major. 

Dr. Jim Bayliss, a dissatisfied 

(cont. on page 4) 
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Time On My Hands 
Here in Clark H<JI the big hand is on eleven and the little hand is pointing 

toward two. The culmination of my education and logic would point to the 
fact that it is now five minutes til two. But recent experience makes me 

slightly suspicious. 
If I had a two o'clock class in the Health building, I'm afraid I would 

already be late. But on the other hand if my class were on the third floor of the 
Administration building I could depart now and be in my seat at 1 :55 p.m. 
However , if! were going to the Student Union I could stop by the forestry· 
building, eat a few woodchips with Ewell Gibbons and still make it to the 

Union at fifteen til two. 
The way I've got it figured, if it's 1:55 in Clark Hall then it's 2:00 o'clock 

on flIst floor of the library, 2:02 on second floor and 2:05 on the third floor. 
I must caution you not to use this unofficial timetable if you are the owner 

of a reliable watch (a crooked sundial maybe). 
It is difficult for me to understand why the campus clocks cannot be 

synchronized. If Yankee ingenuity put a man on the moon it would seem 
within reason that we at GSC could operate on uniform time. The theme 
song of Glenville 'State College could very well be "Does Anybody Really 

Know What Time It Is?" by Chicago. 

Last week's story on financial 
aid should have read: The BEOG is 
available only to those students who 
entered higher education after May 1, 

1973 - not 1974. 

Joe Mills 

Assistant Editor 

STUDENT CONGRESS 
PLANS ACTIVITIES 

The Student Congress has made 
plans for a student activity week-end 
celebrating Valentine's Day during 
Feb. 12-15. The activities range from 
a qeer blast on Wednesday the 12th to 
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Services for Miss Alma J. Arbuckle, 
84, of Glenville, who died Wednesday 
morning at United Hospital of Clarks
burg, will be at 2:00 p.m., Friday at 
the Glenville Presbyterian Church. 

Born in Gilmer County, August 6, 
1890, Miss Arbuckle was educated in 

Gilmer County Public Schools and the 
GSTC Training School. She was a 
mem ber of the Glenville Presbyterian 
Church, Order of 'the Eastern Star, 
ALA , SEA and the Glenville Woman's 
Club. 

Miss Arbuckle retired from her 
college position in 1955, after serving 
32 years as librarian. Upon completion 
of the Robert F. Kidd Library in 
1967, the Alma J. Arbuckfe Children' s 
Center was dedicated to her in honor 
and gratitude of her devoted service. 
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Thinking of Retiring? 
Well, Think Again ... 

As it stands now, ten years after this year's freshmen graduate, there may 
be no funds insured for their retirement. 

With the job crunch on, very few of us are thinking about retirement now 
but with the pending gubernatorial recommendations, th.e insurance of a secure 
future does not nec~ssarily follow the fmding of a job. Governor Moore has 
asked the legislature for a 6% across-the-board raise for teachers, and to change 
the teacher retirement system into a pension plan. The current benefits however 
may be outlined by the problems that result . ' 

Since 1973, Teacher's Retirement Board has been forced to payout more 
than they receive . (A business situation which is regarded as more than unhealthy) 

This predicament can be attributed to many things. The main causes have 
been a neglection of responsible appropriations and the veto of recent budget 
adjustments. 

At present, West Virginia maintains one of the best systems for teacher 
retirement in the country. It's "2% rule" (per year of teaching service) is 
higher than most industrial companies. 

If teachers are put on a pension plan, many uncertainties lurk as possible 
pitfalls in their retirement security. Since no one would be paying, if one 
left the state or quit early , what obligation would the state have to pay retire
ment. Pensions are paid only to those who can outline the qualificatidns. 

Please do not consider this a preview from the Angel of Doom, for if the 
legislature takes steps to increase the annual appropriations to 15% the fund 

will grow and a some distant point in time will become actually sound. 
As future teachers this issue will become more and more important. 

However it is now that when the decision will be made. If you wish to become 
more involved or just more knowledgeable, Mr. John O. White, math professor 
at GSC is a member of the Teacher Retirement Board. 

I have the .feeling the governor's well meant plans for teachers are like the 
layer of good apples covering the bad and if another direction is not taken now 
it will take more than well meant apologies to meet the challenge. ' 

Chuck White 
Editor-in-Chief 

IPle~!~~! s~.nd Projects ;!:~~ljght Gree~p::!::.~~tjes I 
The SI~tPT< of Sigma Sigma Sigma The Theta Xi Chapter of Delta The Alpha Sigma Alpha Theme 

met Monday in the sorority lounge Zeta held an informal meeting on Party was held Wednesday at 9:30 
for thell weekly meeting. Plans were Monday, January 27 . in the Ballroom. The th"me was the 
fmalized for this year's closed ball A "Movie Premiere" was the theme "L d f P . t" b Mil R f h . . an 0 om y sson. e res -
which will be held at the Holiday Inn party held on Monday ni~t with a 

in Clarksburg on April 5. Sprin~ movie being the entertainment of the 
money making project were discussed. evening. The movie was an original 

Congratulations to sister Melanie made by the sisters. Hors d'ouerws 
Hess for her award-winning perfor
mance at the Ohio University foren
sics tournament. Also , congratulations 
to Sherry Horne, the new StateMENC 
president. 

The preference party was last 
night at 7:00 p.m. in the ballroom. 

Delta Alpha held their spring 
theme party Tuesday night at 5 :00 
p.m. in the ballroom. This semester's 

and punch were served. 
The preference party was held on 

Thursday evening. On Friday evening 
a slumber party will be held in honor 
of the new Delta Zeta pledges. 

ments were served and everyone had a 
good time. 

Our Preference Party was held 
Thursday night at 6 :00. The meet· 
ing is Monday, February 3 and ideas 
for money making projects and a 

weekend retreat will be discussed. Al
so, Vice-president Joyce Hall will dis
cuss plans for starting an alumni.pro
gram in Glenville. Dorchester County, Maryland has 

announced available teaching positions 
for the coming year. They are as 
follows : Intermediate Grades, High 
School Science, High School Mathe
matics, Special Education, Business 
Education , and Vocational Education 
(I nd ustrial Arts) . 

a movie, Nicholas and Alexandra on 
Saturday, the 15th. There will be a theme was "The Wizard of Oz." 

Tau Kappa Epsilon 

A short notice blood drive was 
held on Tuesday, January 28, because 
of a critical shortage of blood. It was 
sponsored by the Gilmer County Med
ical Center and lasted from 1:00 un
til 6:00. 

The Delta Zeta Sorority registered 
people, worked in the canteen, and as
sisted the nurses. There was a total of 
31 pints of blood to be sent to the 
Huntington Tri·State Blood Center at 
the end of the day with appreciation 

extended to everyone who gave. 

Alpha Sigs are plarming on a Slave 
Day and we would like reactions 
from the Student Body on this. Please 
tell any Alpha Sig what you think. 

Lambda Chi Alpha 

While recruiting possible applicants, 
the county emphasizes their $ 22 
million Building Program and offers 
Hospitalization and Life Insurance. 

Valentine' s Day dance on Friday night 

sponsored by Panhellenic. A Cupid 
election will be held previous to the 
dance and announced that night. Also, 
during the week-end a talent show and 
music recital are planned. 
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After the flIst day of pledging the 

fraters of Tau Kappa Epsilon have 
nine pledges. Names of all who 
pledged will be 'presented next week. 
Business of our past meeting con
sisted mainly of rush and plarming. 
Plans were discussed on a bathtub 
pull to Charleston at the end of April 

during TKE public service week. This 

Theta Xi 
Plans for the Theta Xi closed ball 

are underway. Also three Theta Xi 
project in response to a national teams are participating in the basket
appeal by frater Danny Thomas and ball intramurals. The Animals won, 
we will be working in conjunction While the Barrels rolled down to 
with all other TKE chapters in West defeat and the Un is took it on the 
Virginia. 

The fraters would like to recognize 
fraters Rick Pierson, Ron Furby, 
Steve Lewis, and Mike Snider for a 
good job on the wrestling team and 

head. 
The chapter has presently pinned 

the following fifteen pledges: 
Dave Ballengee, a sophomore from 
Peterstown ; Jim Bob Brown, a fresh· 

good luck the rest of the season. man from Madison; Jim Pat Brown, a 
The following are the first of the junior from Craigsville; Steve Chandler, 

new TKE pledges: Joe Shomo - Fresh- a sophomore from Clendenin ; Roger 
man from Junior ; Phil Stump· fresh- Fraley, a freshman from Dorothy; 
man from Stumptown; Mark Keith Hager, a freshman from Charles· 
Rohrbough - freshman from Weston ; ton; Mark Houser, a freshman from 
Bob Shaffer - freshman from Pow- Parkersburg; Ron Moxley, a junior 
hatan Point ; Rick Reidl . freshman from Huntington, Gary Nelson, a 
from Dundee ; Scott Anderson - soph- junior from Craigsville ; Rusty Paulley, 
omore from Glenville; Bob Casto - a freshman from Charleston; Marty 
freshman from Given; Karl Keber Proctor, a freshman from Elkview; 
freshman from Mason ; Donnie Mike Reed, a freshman from Dunbar; 
Alderman - freshman from St. Marys; A.J. Rogers, a sophomore from 
C.W. Campbell . freshman from Valley Fork; Mike Swan, a freshman 
Glenville; Jim Shively - freshman from from Hamlin , Jim Cooper, a freshman 
Parkersburg. from Spencer. 

On Monday evening at the Glen
ville Presbyterian Church, the brothers 
of Beta Beta Zeta held their formal 
pinning ceremony. The new Associate 
members are : Dennis Miller, Randy 
Hudson, Joe Rogers, Dave Thompson, 
John Drake, Ron Chadwell, Rex 
Mitchell, Dan VanKirk , Rick Darby, 
Jeff Wiles, Jim Pritt, Newman (Butch) 
Fertig, John Malcomb, Rod Blake, 
Jack Lykins, Joe Given, and Steve 

Poling. 
At the Monday night meeting new 

projkts for the chapter and school 
were discussed. One of these projects 
in helping a child in Point Pleasant, 
who is on a kidney machine, the 
American tobacco company has sent 
word that for every empty package of 
cigarettes of any brand they will pay 
for one minute on the kidney machine. 
The brothers will be putting boxes 
~IOund campus for the disposal of the 
empty packages, so please students 
help us with this project. 

Plans for closed ball have been 
made and the tentative place is North 
Bend State Park and the tentative 

date is April 22. 
The trips to Weston will be con

tL'lUed this semester and if any stu
dent wishes to help us with that 
project we will be more than glad to 

have . you. 
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Falcons Drop Scrappy 
Pioneers In Nail-Biter 

Joe Retton might have won his 

300th game as a Fairmont Falcon 
coach, but the underdog Glenville 
Pioneers put a scare into the third 
ranked Falcons. However the "birds" 
pulled away late in the contest for a 

71-61 win. 
6'7 Bill Lindsey used his height 

advantage to lead the ralcons in 
scoring with 27 points, 18 of those 
points were in the second half. 

Freshman guard Dickie Hardman 
had game scoring honors when he 
poured in a career high of 28 points 

for the Pioneers. 

Sophomore Arnie David shoots over the hands of a Fairmont defender 
in the Monday rught thriller. 

On The Bench 

The game was tied at half time at 

33 all, but the Falcons took the lead 
with about fifteen minutes left in the 
game when they reeled off eleven 
straight points. The G-men were not 

through and came back to wi thin four 
points late in the game but the "birds" 

again broke open a ten point margin 

with three minutes left in the game to 

assure them of their eighteenth win of 
the season and Retton's 300th career 

Malmen Improve Season 
Last Monday night our arch-rival 

Fairmont Falcons came to town with 

a 17-1 record cated third in the NAlA 

and they left 111-1 and third in the 
NAlA, but they were given one whale 

of a game by the Glenville Pioneers. 

If you missed the con test for one 

reason or another you missed one of 
the better games between the two 

arch-rivals, including the three playoff 

games back in 1972 when the G-men 

went to Kansas City. 

Most Pioneer fans "felt the G-men 
or Mighty Mites" as assistant Coach 

Tim Carney refers to them, would 

get blown out of the gym by the 
3rd ranked Falcons, but the scrappy 

determined Pioneers put a scare into 

Joe Retton and his boys. 
Freshman guard Dickie Hardman 

scored a career high 211 points and 
played a good all-around game against 
the Falcons. 

Another freshman, 5" 10 forward 
Greg Arnette, shocked the much 
larger Falcons with rns orbital jumping. 

Blocking numerous shots and hauling 
down twelve rebounds against the 
Falcons. 

Arnie David who stands 6' I shook 
up 6'7 Bill Lindsey when "Arnie D." 

rejected one of Lindsey's shots. Lindsey 
didn't know what happened. 

If the Pioneers play the way they 
have been playing the last couple of 

weeks and the Glenville fans show the 

same support they showed in the 
Fairmont game, the "Mighty Mites" 

will surprise more conference foes. 

300th Win 
Another reason I personally didn't 

want the Falcons to beat Glenville 
was because Joe Retton was seeking 

his 300th college coaching victory and 
he got it. 

Coach Jesse Lilly lost his 100th 
and lOIst game against the Fairmont 
Falcons. His 100th loss was at Fair
mont, two weeks ago when the 
Pioneers lost by twelve points. And 
the lOlst was last Monday against the 
Falcons. 

Too bad, Dad! 

"Most Underrated Team" 
With the basketball season more 

than half over I have had the oppor

tunity to see most of the conference 
teams play and I felt that the "Big 

Names", such as, Archie Talley, Dave 
Russell, and Bill Lindsey, were getting 

all the publicity and other players 
were not getting enough publicity 
where it was due, so I have selected 
my own "Most Underrated Team" in 
the WVIAC and here they are: 

The Glenville State College mat- Dan Clevenger pinned his opponent 

win. 
,'1 guard who is one of the best Greg Arnette followed Hardman 
.utside shooters in the conference. in scoring with 12 points and 12 

Another guard is 5'10 Matty Watts 

from WV Tech. Watts is a scrappy 
guard who can bomb it from outside. 

Rodney Sewell of the Shepherd 

rebounds. The only other Pioneer 
player to score in double figures was 

Arnie David with 10 points. 
Daryl Gainey followed Lindsey in 

men improved their season mark to 
seven wins and four losses as the 

surging Pioneers copped fust.place in 
a triangular match with Concord 
College and Frostburg State College. 

The Pioneers easily handled the 
Concord Mountain Lions by the score 

Rams is on my team. Although he 
scoring with 16 pOints followed by of 42-12. Concord's lone scores came 

averages near 20 points a game he 0 f on a 1181b. . f Gl '11' R Davey Moore with 1 or the Falcons. pm 0 enVl e s on 
doesn't get much "ink" because of The Pioneers' next home game will Furby and a forfeit in the 134 lb . 
Dave Russell. 

Bruce Gore is A-B's 6-7 center. He be tomorrow at 8:00 p.m. and they 
will host the Blue Hawks from Beckley. 

has shown marked improvement from 

last year. Against the Pioneers last 

7::~b~:::~.red 22 points and hauled Cheerleaders Plan 
Everybody has heard of Archie 

Talley, ~ut his. back court partner, "50's Ce lebration 
Denny Kmlock IS on my team. HelS a 

classification. 
Pioneer Jerry Harris pinned his 

opponent in the third period to 

gather in six team points. Rick 

Pierson and Mike Snider, competing 
in the 142 and 150 lb. classes res-

pectively, decisioned their Concord 

foes. 
Joe Mills, Steve Lewis, Marty 

hard worker and a great defensive Th GSC hid l' e c eer ea ers are p annmg Proctor, George Welch, and Dan 
player. a "50's celebration"for the Glenville Clevenger all collected forfeits to 

Another Tech player who gets my vs. WeSleyan basketball game on Feb- close out the Pioneer scoring. 
vote g their 6'4 center, Dave Tossie. ruary 12. All students are asked to In the final match of the day , 
Earlier in the season Tossie was 8 for the style of the 1950's. the G-men grapplers swept six of ten 
8 from the floor against us. 

My next two players are both 

from the Beckley Blue Hawks. Rufus 

Plans include 'oldies' dress and matches to down the visiting Frost
cheers for the cheerleaders and crowd, burg Bobcats 25-16. 
winners of the King and Queen Greaser 

Johnson their point guard brought contest, and a mini-dance contest at 

the Hawks from twelve points down half time. 

Ron Furby was matted by his 
opponent in the 118 lb. class. Fuzzy 
Harris won by decision as did Rick 

and less than six minutes left in the ThOle student~ who want to vie Pierson and Mike Snider. 
game to beat us earlier in the season. for the title of King and Queen Grea- In the 158 lb . class, Joe Mills won 
He's' a hustler. ser and the dance contest should re- by pin. Steve Lewis then downed his 

The other Blue Hawk is 6"4 gistcr between 11 and 1 this Monday opponent by decision. Tom Brum and 

forward John Mollohan. Although he and Tuesday in front of the old cafe- George Welch dropped decisions 
scored in the 20 point range Mollohan teria with one of the cheerleaders. while in the final match of the day , 
doesn't receive that much "ink". But Dance contestants. must pre-register, 

I bet most of the conference coaches perform dances from the 50's and 
would like to have him, and they can wear tennis shoes during the contest. 

next year because Beckley is a junior The celebration is being planned to 
college. enhance school spirit. Information on 

Now that I have named my under- further plans will be in next week's 

rated team you all can come out and Mercury. 

watch them in action and see if you 

agree with me. 

Some Final Quotes 

To End This Column 

President Ford welcoming the Har

lem Globetrotters at the Whi~e House: 
"I'm looking forward to you passing 
the ball around here, but please take 
it easy. We only rent." 

Tennis pro Illie Nastase: "Despite 
what some people think I try to con
trol my temper. In England I · swe~ 

in Romanian. In other places, I just 
use English. But I travel so much 
that sometimes I forget where I am." 

Jo Jo Retton was not the only 
celebrity in town last Monday-A. 
James Manchin was here too. You 
know, the West Virginia REAP director, 
was here to root for the Falcons. 
Manchin is the man who roams around 

our state picking up all those vehicles 
with the letter "A" painted on the 

MEN'S INTRAMURALS 

Flight I Flight 11 

BUT I Vultures 
Vets Nicholas Co. 
TKE I BUT II 
Valley TKE II 
Animals L'Jlicoms 
Lambda Crn I Lambda Chi II 
Loads Southern W.Va. 
Stoppers 

Flight III Flight IV 

TUB's Riff-Raff 

Marauders Head Hunters 

Lambda Chi III Poison 

Bad Company The Hads 

Fou.ndations Porter Scrubs 

Land Surveyors Barrels 

Students interested in participating 

in Varsity Tennis should meet in 

Room 209 in the Health and Physical 
Education Building on Monday, Feb. 

3, 1975 at 6:00 p.m. with Coach 
Riffle. 

in one minute of the fust period. 
The Pioneers are competing today 

in the West Liberty Invitational 

Tournament in Wheeling. 

G-Men Victorious 
Dve r Battler Five 

The Glenville State Pioneers won 

their sixth game of the season when 
they edged the Alderson-Broaddus 

Battlers 57-55 on January 23. 
The G-Men broke a 51-all tie with 

6 :24 left in the game wren Arnie 
David and Eric M akle canned two field 
goals to push the Pioneers up to a 55-
51 lead. The Battlers' 6'7 center Bruce 

Gore closed the deficit with a field 
goal, but the Pioneers' Robert Hawkins 
sank a free throw with 1:44 left in 

the game to widen the lead to 56-53. 
But the Battlers battled back with 

a 15-foot jump shot by John Henderson 
as Glenville's Dick Hardman c '1vert

ed one of two free throws witl, ) nly 

two seconds left in the game to "ice" 

if for Coach Lilly and his Pioneers. 
Four G-Men scored in double 

figures with Makle leading the way 

with 15 points followed by Hardman 
and Greg Arnette with 13 apiece. 

Hawkins also added 10. The Pioneers 

shot 42% from the floor for the night. 

The 5'10 Arnette led the Pioneers in re

bounds with eight followed by Hard

man with seven. 
The Battlers' Bruce Gore took 

game scoring honors with 22 and 

game rebounding honors with 18. 

The first one to head my list is side. 
the Pioneers' Arnie David. Arnie is a 

Woodchucks Lambda Chi IV '"tcamural action shows Rick Pierson of the Hads Blocking a shot of a 
Lambda Chi IV player. 



Page Four 

Mr. Gene Bailey, head of the Computer Center, hands Dr. D. Banks 
Wilburn his W·2 form. This is the first year that Glenville State has printed 
these forms. 

(oont. from page 1) 

doctor, is a wry self-controlled man 
with a wisp of sadness that clings 
even to his effacing humor. Mr. 
Steven P. Brown, a senior market
retailing major, will fill this role. He 
is the son of Mr . . and Mrs. Harold J. 
Brown of J.F.K. Blvd., Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania. 
While attending high school, he 

portrayed the role of George from 

Our Town. 
Ms. Cindy Bolton, a freshman art 

major from Jeffery will play opposite 
Mr. Brown in the supporting role of 
Sue Bayliss. She has a very dry sense 
of humor and has resented the fact 
that the Kellers are so well-liked by 

the townspeople. 
While in high school, she portrayed 

the role of Granny in The Mouse 
That Roared.Ms. Bolton is the daughter 
of Mrs. Margaret Hayes. 

Bert, the neighborhood tomboy 
who loves make believe, will be 
characterized by Ms. Jill Cummings. 
She is a language arts major of 
freshman ranking. 

She portrayed Alice in the fall 
production of You Can't Take It With 
You and is a member of the Mercury 
staff. 

Ms. Cummings hails from Nitro 
and is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C.T. Cummings. 

All My Sons will open on February 
26th and will run through the 28th. 
This drama marks the sixth production 
directed by Ms. Jeanne Kobuszewski 
of the Speech Department. 

MODERN 
DRY CLEANERS 

Glenville, W. Va . 

PLACEMENT NEWS 

Dr. Gare' Le Compte, Dean of 
Ohio College of Podiatric Medicine 
will be on Campus February 12, 1975 
at 1:00 to interview prospectiVe stu
dents. Dean Le Compte is interested 
in interviewing students with a back
ground in social science and the time 
and inclination to pick up required. 
science courses. 

If you are interested in meeting 
with Dean Le Compte please contact 
the Placement Office before February 
7,1975. 

ID's Are In 
According to the Student Affairs 

office, part of the late semester 
identification cards are in and can be 
picked up at any time during school 
hours. The following students may 
receive their lO's: Kelly Arnold, 
Larry Aylestock, Ray Beatty, Bonnie 
Beightol, Anna Brugnoli, David Bush, 
Donald Cuppett, Randy o atcher , 
Bryan peever, Constance Franklin, 
Dana Godfrey, Charlotte Gray, Nancy 
Hapney, Jeffrey Hartley, Vernon 
Kerns, Debra Law, Oras McNemar, 
Fred Mullins, Roger Myer, Sirous 
pazhohandeh, Richard Pierson, Peter 
Sandwall, Philip Tharp, Gilbert Valde::, 
Raymond Walsh, Daniel Wessner,Oarl 
Westfall, Richard Westfall, and John 
Wylie. 

(cont. from page 1) 

for Monday's at 7: 00 pm in the Wes
ley Foundation lounge. Everyone is 
welcome to attend any of these meet
ings and our large group sessions on 
Thursday's at 6 :30 pm in the Wes
ley Foundation where we are study
ing "Basic Christianity." 

E~~~ 
• wouldn't you rather come with us? 

L"\~t year vVl;!r 20( ,e -,tudents summered in E:urope . And fI.e 
travehd·e flew ('Ill h·lrters becauze it costs about ]I~ Lr : 
This y"&.r " j - l w~ .. k ticket to Land-on is $512. j ~ - J 
weel<.er· $~Crf. And its $"'67. for O'Jer six week s from r:e .... ' 
York . (Til.11 ' s what tJ·e airlines ;ay now . Last yea r th~r'e 
wel-e two unf.)r~a::t lr.\"'eases ! ) 

Not on), Jo ) • lth us at half , but you con Ju~t about 
havp. fOUl' ('hoi.; l \J--Ites for4 , 5 , t. , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 week dUJ 
~tion d1lring tt,. n .. r.'HII.~r . And all you have to do to qualify 
1:.: re~Ar've your ,· .... t I('lW by ~ending 5'100. <iepoz1t , pluJ $ lll . 
r ·gis1 1'<-11 1011 fee. I,der recently new U. 5 . Government rc'g
u.lat ic we mu~t ubmi t all flight participant.s nane s ann 
fuLl. payment SIXty J'lys before each flight . If you take I hI. 
Jun~ .. 1 - Augu~t It Pt.t to London for example , depos I _ 

;:;crve" lour ... eat 3," "'I ril 15 you send the ;£1"10 . ba.t I~ . 
JU$t 01 l' rl'lc~ f"r 1 flights whether you pick a we. 1'1 
departun-'e ($15 . extra the regular fare airlines) .... 1,\.;.1 
seR. (' ... urcha rge da te . 

50 .5'!nd for our c·)uplete schedule , or to be su .... e of you.' rE"
servat~on now, men) your deposit f or one of our) tr) 5 wf:ek ly 
departures from June t.n r oufh Septeober . Just specify the week 
yOIl W3r.t to travel and for how long . You wil l receive your 
exact d:;lte confirmation and receipt by return mail. All our 
fllgr ...... are via fully certificated, U. S . Covernment standard 
Jet and all first cla:;s service. From London there a re many 

~;~~~~3f;~~ht; 1:'- .:l},~a~}~ ~~e t~:~~~;i~:~; : frequent de-

R EPUBLIC A,R SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL 

800Tm.~2~EEP89 

barter flying is 
the biggest bargain in air travel today 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

Turtles Now Inhabit 
Co. Medical Facility 

Large smiling turtles to climb and 
to sit on, a round table with bright 
green chairs and a blne and green 
painted bookcase packed with dozens 
of books to greet the children who 
come to the Gilmer County Medical 

Center: This is a project Tri Sigma of 
Glenville S tate College developed. 

Robbie Page Memorial Chairman 
Cindy Bennett met numerous times 
with Mr. Kirk Kopic, Administrator 
of the center. They shared ideas about 
what the sorority could contribute. 

Knowing that many small children 
fear going to a dentist or to a doctor, 
it was decided to provide things to 
make the children feel welcome- and 
happy when they arrive at the Cen ter. 
The Center is designed to serve people 
of all ages and no plans had been 
formulated to provide children's furni
ture. For this reason, Delta Alpha 
decided to begin their project with 
the purchase of child.-sized furniture 
for a part of the reception area. 
Books to entertain children while they 
wait to obtain medical or dental 

Friday, January 31> 1975 

Kim Jones, a Tri Sigma alumnus, entertains David McCreary while he 
wait~ for hi. tilrn at the doctor's office. 

Four New Members Join 
Alpha Psi Omega Frat. 

The Theta Alpha cast of Alpha Psi Country Race as a "loveable human 

Omega, National Dramatic Honorary 
fraternity, proudly announces the 
initiation of four members: Mr. David 

being" and served on the make-up 
and costumes crews of that show. 
Ms. Icenhower also co-headed the 

attentiol' were additionally acquired. L. Brown, Ms. Joanna Icenhower, properties crew of You Can't Take It 
Glenville Tri Sigmas can see now Ms. Melody Jones, and Mrs. Vicki With You. She is a member of GSC's 

the Medical Center is seeking to J ones. marching band, and is currently 
serve the people of Gilmer County. Membership is extended to those pledging Ohnimgohow Players. Ms. 
Delta Alphas are enjoying the oppor- students or faculty members who have Icenhower is the daughter of Mr. and 
tunity to make a contribution to the made outstanding contributions in Mrs. Charles Icenhower. 
community. All the bake sales, pop- either technicaJ/ actin£: aspects of col- Ms. Melodie Jones is a sophomore 
corn sales, and other moneymaking legiate theatre. Prospective members elementary education major from 
projects for this case were deemed must earn a minimum of 50 points in froy, and is the daughter of Rev. and 
well worth the planning and develop- accordance with the national consti- Mrs. Robert Jones. Ms. Jones made 

ment. tution. After these requirements are 
met successfully, one may be ex tended 
a bid in the form of an invitation. 

These four have been active in the 
area of theatre at GSC. Brown is a 
Speech major and English minor from 
Parkersburg, WV. Brown made his 
stage debut as the Grandpa Crux of 
the Sycamore family, in You Can't 
Take It With You, and has worked 

her stage debut as Mr. Spiney in 
The Great Cross Country Race. She 
too served in the make-up and costume 
crew of that production. Ms. Jones 
worked as sound technician of You 
Can't Take· It With You and also 
served on the properties crew. 

A senior language arts major, Ms. 
Vicki Jones hails from Clay and resides 
with her husband in Glenville. She too, 

Tri Sigma at Glenville State College 
anticipate that this is only the be
ginning of service to the community 
and the Medical Center. As clinics and 
other special services are established, 
it is hoped that there will be an 
opportunity for Delta Alpha's to give 
of their talents in working with addi
tional projects to enhance the Gilmer 
County Medical Center and its services. 

Hilleary Name~ Editor 

technically on such productions as made her debut as Mrs. Warren in The 
Come Blow Your Hom, and The Great Great Cross Country Race and worked 

The Glenville State College year
.look staff, consisting of a team of 
six, is under the direction of Carol 
Hilleary, the Editor. Miss Hilleary a 
senior from Charleston, is majoring in 
art. 

Cross-Country Race. He is a member 
of Kappa Delta Pi, vire-president of 
Sigma Tau Delta, and pledge master of 
Ohnimgohow Players. Brown is the 
son of Mr. add Mrs. Donald L. Brown. 

A Speech major, Ms. Joanna 
Icenhower hails from Ravenswood, 
WV. She made her stage debut in last 

The secretary is Miss Brenda 
Means, a sophomore who lives in spring's production of The Great Cross-

Glenville. For those students interested in 
The three people in the photo- obtaining a job covered by Federal 

graphy department are Patty Sparks, Civil Service (FCS), they will fmd that 
Chuck Crookshanks, and Jack Rogers. in general there are four routes which 
Miss Sparks is a junior from Macar- may be followed: 1. By taking the 
thur . Crookshanks, also a junior is Professional and Administrative Career 
from Paden City. Rogers is a sentor, Examination (PACE); 2. By taking the 
who lives in Glenville. His wife, Mrs. Junior Federal Assistant(Exa!flin~tion) ; 

Connie Rogers is also on the staff. 3. By taking both of the examinations 
The deadlines have been tenta- listed previously; 4. By applying for 

tively scheduled, the ftrst for March one of the various positions that oome 
the second for April IS, and the fmal under FCS but does not require 
deadline falling on May 25. testing. 

Village "3" 
Clothing and 
Shoe Outlet 

Main Street 

GLENVILLE 

ABORTION, BIRTH CONTROL 
INFO & REFERRAL NO FEE 

Up tp 24 weeks. General anesthesia-
Vasectomy, tubal ligation also 
available. Free pregnancy test. 
Call PCS, Non-Profit, 202·298-7995 

SEARS 
Authorized Catalog 

Merchant 

202 E. Main St. 
Glenville. W. Va. 

SUMMERS 
PHARMACY 

Prescription Druggist 
Hours •• 8 p.m. 

on the make-up and costume crews of 
that show. She also co-headed the 
properties crew of Come Blow Your 
Horn and was sound technician of 
Picnic. Ms. Jones was co-winner of 
the 1973-74 properties award. 

DaHon's 
Headquarters for 

Lady Wrangler. 
Bobbie Brooks. 
Jane Colby. 
MacGregor. 
Hu bbard slacks. 
Curlee clothes. 

Glenville Pizza Shop 

Phone 462-7454 

Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Jamison 

Owners 

Expo Barber Shop 
Beside Pizza Shop 

Jim & Earl Fitzwater 

ROFFLER 
STYLIST 


